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Dear SAIntS family
A week full of fixtures, trips and activities has given us a taste of our pre covid world. It is
wonderful to see learning supported in this way.

Lifeskills Day

Part of our role as a school is to ensure that our students are well rounded individuals, able
to cope with the world around them. Lifeskills is such an important subject in this journey.
On Tuesday we looked at “We care about your mental wellbeing” and activities ranged
from mindful sleep to healthy eating to preparing to leave home for the Year 13s.

Student Voice
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At SAIntS there is a plethora of leadership positions for students to take on and gain vital
skills as part of our mission to develop the next generation of leaders. Over the last few
weeks, every form group has elected two Form Reps, who will be taking turns to represent
their peers at the Student Representative Council (SRC). This body is a forum for students
to discuss the changes they would like to see around school and to make proposals to the
Senior Leadership Team. We will be updating you with their progress throughout the year
in this newsletter.
Below is a full list of the newly elected Form Reps - congratulations to all!
CHIRADZULU

MICHIRU

NDIRANDE

SOCHE

Natalia Saunders

Leandro Michael

Tyra Chatama

Zayd Kidy

Grace Kumwenda

Raha Yusuf

Mtende Kapenda

Mwai Kaphale

Owatta Mulli

Kaylyn Carvalho

Aisha Sacranie

Ruth Malani

Theophilus Chale

Kuloya Jangale

Ethan Chipembere

Kiana Nyamilandu

Tamanda Kachali

Dulmi Dissanayake

Taron Benbow

James Hutton

Thanda Tandwe

Amal Yusuf

Konnemi Pinifolo

Eve Kazima

Year 10

Maha Jakhura

Hannah Jussab

Ayla Jacobsberg

Siya Pandey

Isaac Mpemba

Maziko Kachika

Amelie Wilkinson

Year 11

Stephen Kuyelii
Muhammad
Alimohomed
Christian
Nyachiwowa

Eugene Namboya

Eric Namboya

Kayla Sondhi

Thoko Hara

Ntando Nkhoma

Aditi Magecha

Alexander Sacranie

Noela Chikwekwe

Tanveen Sagoo

Chalynn Twahira

Kiri Mungoni

Layal Lambat

Stephanie Mijiga

Alistair Manda

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Sixth
Form

Ameena Aziz

Power For Good Student Ambassadors
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Over the last few years, we have built up an amazing team of student ambassadors who
are at the forefront of our zero-tolerance approach to bullying. Two students in each year
group are offered the role based on a unique skill set we have identified: emotional
intelligence, integrity, approachability, listening and communications skills to name a
few. The Power For Good (P4G) team receives training and is always visible around school
with their recognisable lanyards.
We have recently filled some vacancies in the P4G team, and all the ambassadors will be
leading the school-wide activities during Anti-Bullying Week, starting Monday 15th
November. Here is a photo of all our P4G Ambassadors at their first meeting of the year:

L-R: Charlotte (Yr 11), Isaac (Yr 10), Nadia (Yr 12), Iqraa (Deputy Head Girl - P4G team leader),
Absalom (Deputy Head Boy - P4G team leader), Rhena (Yr 10), Tawonga (Senior Prefect - Yr
13), Aisha (Yr 8), Thokozani (Yr 12), Hanan (Yr 9), Rayaan (Yr 11), Isaac (Yr 10), Ayankha (Yr 12)
Missing: Tamanda (Yr 9). NB: Year 7 P4G Ambassadors will be appointed in Term 2.
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Health & Safety – Fire Marshall Training

Helping to keep us all safe, our technicians received training last Friday afternoon from
Firetec, updating their skills as Fire Marshals.

24 Hour Swim against Malaria
Community Charity Event 29th October 2021

Today we are completing our Malaria Swim challenge, swimming throughout the day and
night! In the process we hope to raise money for purchasing mosquito nets for Queens
Hospital. We wish all our swimmers well…especially those on the night shift!
Look out for photos next week.

Year 9 Parents' Evening, Tuesday 2nd November

We look forward to welcoming all parents of Year 9 students to Parents' Evening next
week and discussing their progress with you.
Students have a booking sheet for making appointments with their teachers. We politely
request that all parents, students and teachers stick to these appointment times and limit
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them to 5 minutes maximum. This will help to ensure class teachers can meet as many
parents as possible and reduce queuing.
Thank you in advance.

Careers Guidance Corner

Year 13s
October is the month to finalise your list of universities you are applying to. If you are
applying through UCAS, give yourself a deadline to send your applications by end of
October or November. Your personal statement should have been proofread by your tutor
and you are looking at the final draft now.
If you are applying through BridgeU/ CommonApp or the Canadian system, submit your
applications via the relevant portals. Please make sure that you get your Counsellor’s
recommendation in time and please request any required letters of recommendation from
your teachers before the end of October.
Year 12s
Please watch the video link on “Writing a Personal Statement with the University of
Portsmouth” to get you started on the university pathways. If you are planning on
studying in UK, writing a personal statement is a requirement for your applications. Please
watch the video below and note what is required.
https://youtu.be/RH9uwY5KUvs
Virtual university meetings
Year 12s please note that every Thursday afternoon from 4-5 pm there is a meeting lined
up with specific universities from different countries.
Date
28/10/2021
1/11/2021
4/11/2021
8/11/2021
11/11/2021
18/11/2021

Event: Time 4-5pm
How to apply to USA universities
How to apply to universities in Spain
How to apply to universities in
France
How to apply to universities in
Canada
How to apply to universities in Italy
Nottingham Trent university visit
from 9 to 12:45
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Year 11s
Please start familiarising yourself with BridgeU platform to explore careers and
universities available. If you have forgotten your login details please contact your Head of
Year, Mrs Dean or The Careers Guidance Counsellor, Ms Hove.
We are here to help you make informed choices for your tertiary education.
Ms. Hove

Co-curricular News
Duke of Edinburgh Award
Bronze Practice Trip – Michiru

46 year 10 & 11 students undertook our first DofE trip of the year to Michiru mountain. The
students camped over on Friday night and hiked to the summit on the Saturday morning.
All students managed to get to the peak despite the temperature getting very hot by midmorning. It was fantastic to get so many children on the trip and having a great time
camping, cooking meals and hiking. Something we have not been able to do for such a
long time!

News from the Sixth Form Spruce Up Club

The student team have started on the planned hot drinks station in the Group Work Area,
defining this corner of the room with black paint for a separate feel. Having a few
'Friends' fanatics in the club means we are likely to end up with a bit of a Central Perk
theme! Fun is being had while learning much-needed painting and decorating skills for
post-school life 🙂
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Department News
More snippets from the classroom.

MUSIC

The co-curricular Year 10 Music Tech Group staged a lunchtime concert to their year 10
peers at the end of the last half term. Students performed 3 numbers including Uptown
Funk, Just The Way You Are and Airplanes. Staff and students in the audience joined in
enthusiastically to the performance and the performers did themselves proud given the
energy and skill of their performance. Students are working now on a new set of numbers
including Last Christmas and All I want for Christmas is you.
The Music Tech co-curricular group meets on Wednesday afternoons at 13:35 to 14:35. If
you require any more details please speak to Mr Anderson in the music department

Geography Year 12 and 13 Field Trip

On Wednesday, we saw the return of the Geography field trips taking the year 12 and 13
Geographers to Zomba to measure 8 different sites along the Mulunguzi river on the
plateau. The students were taking measurements on the width, depth and velocity of the
river and will compare it to the Bradshaw Model to test to see if the river supports the
theory. It was lovely to have the learning out in the field again and the students were
exemplary. We started off at the Mulunguzi Dam and made our way upstream through the
trout farm up to Williams Fall where the students took a dip in the freezing water and Mr
Colliver even joined them for a swim. We then ended up at the Mulunguzi Marsh which is
the source of the water for the river. Students were impressed with the sponge-like feel
of the ground and could feel the vibrations through the ground when everyone was
jumping up and down! We were lucky with the weather until we got back on the bus when
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it poured down! A great day out and wonderful to put our learning from the classroom
into a real-life situation.

NEWS FROM PE

Table tennis
Last academic year saw the arrival of three outdoor table tennis tables, thanks to our
partnership with Health International. Thank you to Colin Campbell and the Health
International team for funding this project to help promote healthy and active lifestyles.
We have added Table Tennis to our curriculum this year to help promote the sport and for
students to develop their skills. So far this has been a hugely popular addition. Above you
can see some of our year 10 students in action during one of their PE lessons.
School fixtures
After more than a year without matches, this last week has seen the return to action of
some of or school teams. We are adding more fixtures on a weekly basis and so far the
atmosphere at games has been amazing. Here you can see the most valuable players form
our Senior Girls netball match. To find out who else has been nominated MVP you can
follow us on Instagram at saints_malawi_pe
Thanks to the PE ground staff, lead by Mr Champiti for all their hard work in preparing the
pitches and courts for the games. Thank you as well to the dedicated PE staff for their time
in running the fixtures.
Gymnastics
This year we have added gymnastics to the Year 7 curriculum with students learning more
about balance and control. They have performed floor routines and this week started
learning how to do vaulting. We might see the next Simone Biles in years to come! Here is
some action from one of our lessons.
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Intermediate Boys Fixture
In case you didn't hear.... the Intermediate Boys football team won their first game of the
season 7-0 yesterday afternoon against Chemussa Academy.
Man of the match was Tazizwa Kasambara, who controlled the game from centre midfield,
making his debut as captain.
The scorers were:
Maziko Kachika 1 Wanangwa Chirwa (1) Tazizwa Kasambara ( 1) Richard Kafodya (1)
Phil Hau (3)
Mr Phillips Head of Physical Education

Modern Languages
International Languages Championships
We would like to say an enormous well done to our amazing linguists!
During the international competition run over the last 3 days, we achieved a fantastic
overall final 22nd place and 1st in Africa! An outstanding result of which we are incredibly
proud.

We have practised and perfected our current language skills and experimented with some
new languages too, including Japanese, Russian, Chinese, Maori and even Indonesian!
We beat our nearest African competition by nearly 15,000 points!
279 students participated from SAIntS and we would like to give a special mention to the
following students:
Keith Kamwendo 10M, Yusuf Liya 9C, Kuzika Mkandawire 8C, Wisdom Kananza 8S, Mtende
Kapenda 7N, Madalitso Mndolo 11C, Michelle Manda 7S, Atu Chiluzi 9N and Josh ChaviIzzett 8N
Bravo!
Ms Mellin
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Dates for your diary

Next week
Tuesday 2nd November

Week B
Year 9 Parents’ Evening

Kind regards
Mrs Samanyika
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